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To all potential new 2021 Mentorship applicants: 
 

For years we have provided hands-on goalie coaching training to “volunteer coaches” who we take 

in as one of our own and share what we do.  Many who have been participated with us are now 

doing great work around North America and Europe.  We welcome all levels of coaches.  Some 

enroll their goalie child or goalies that they coach.   
 

A Mentee is responsible for all their own expenses (travel, hotel, most meals, etc.)  while serving the 

camp as a Coach.  Korn Camp, along with myself, allow the Mentee full access.  Korn Camp will 

cover your daily lunch, and occasional staff dinners/outings. 
 

With the cancelling of the 2020 camps due to the virus, most Mentees will “rollover” to 2021, thus 

limiting available spots in 2021.   
 

Staffing is an ongoing process…there is no hard deadline, but rather determined by the amount 

and caliber of applications during this process.  In 2020, all selections were made by early January. 
 

To apply, please accomplish the following: 

- Send your hockey/work resume along with 3 references (include e-mail address & cell #) 

- Complete the Availability Form (below) 

- Include a short essay describing how this Mentorship will benefit you and your students 
 

We will make selections based on your resume, the competition, the volume of requests and timing. 
 

Please feel free to reach out to me with questions. Enjoy some thoughts & pics of past participants. 

 

Sincerely,  

Mitch 
Mitch Korn 

Owner 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

I learned so much from Mitch and his coaching staff and I'm so excited to bring back 
what I've been taught and share it. This group of coaches and the rest of the staff were 
amazing.  They really made me feel like a part of the family that they have built here.  I 
would love to help out again. Thanks to all for the great experience.  

Paul Tronchin … summer 2019 

 

Thank you so much for the opportunity 
to coach alongside you and help the 
Children of the Korn this past week.  I 
learned a lot and it was really great to be 
on this side of the camp and work with 
such an amazing staff. Again, I cannot 
express how much this past week meant 
to me and it couldn’t have happened if 
you hadn’t given me the chance to help 
out. So, thank you so much and I look 
forward to seeing you again real soon!  

Andy Franklin…summer 2019 

 

I would like to extend a great THANK YOU for allowing me to hang and learn 
from the BEST!  That week in CT. was the highlight of my summer, and I am 
already putting the experience to work in my own coaching regiment. You 
have an amazing passion and energy that translates into an incredibly well-
oiled machine that both I and all the campers benefit from. It was very 
impressive to witness the ballet of putting the Goalies through the paces 
twice a day with such pace and efficiency.  I'm sure there is nothing like it in 
the "industry".  I am fortunate to have been a small part of an amazing team 
of Coaches, Counselors, and Shooters that really worked hard to help pull it 
all together!  Many kudos to Nick and Tom for their passion and 
professionalism in helping you make it all go!  Thank you for "giving back" 
and hence paying forward by having mentee coaches like myself be able to 
spend a camp soaking up all your skill, wit, experience and enthusiasm!  It is 
that thoughtfulness and generosity which makes the Goalie Coaching 
community stronger and wiser, hence making for better experiences for the 
young goalies within the organizations for which we coach. 

Bill LoPinto … summer 2019 
 

Thanks again for the opportunity to work 
with you in St. Louis. I definitely gained 
some new insights and experience. I 
appreciate your dedication to our sport and 
the approach you take with your 
knowledge and humor. I had a great time 
working with you and your crew. I hope you 
will have me back in the future so I can 
continue this mentorship.  Congratulations 
to you and Barry on the Jack Adams award 
along with winning the Jennings Trophy 
and the role you played in Lehner getting 
the Masterton. I wish you continued 
success with the Isles next season. 

Cam White … summer 2019 

 

I Had a great time as a Mentor Coach at 
the Korn Camp during the last several 
days!  It was a great experience being 
on the ice and learning more about the 
Goalie position and working with the 
kids. They had a great treat today when 
TJ Oshie, Lars Eller, & John Carlson 
stopped over after their skating workout 
and talked with the goalies. It certainly 
was an experience we will all remember 
forever!! 
Kevin Burch … summer 2019 

 

http://www.mitchkorn.com/
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2021 KORN CAMP MENTORSHIP/VOLUNTEER COACHES’ AVAILABILITY FORM 
 
Name:      Cell Phone:    E-mail:     

 
Address:               
 

Age (as of June 1, 2021):         height      weight         golf shirt size      sweat suit size    
 

 

        Are You Available? … Preference order (1-8) 
      Yes  Preference  

1. June 7 - 10  Nashville Goalies - at Centennial (Mon-Thurs)  _____ _____ 

2. June 13 - 16   Duluth Goalies - at Heritage  (Sun. – Wed.)    ______ ______ 

3. June 19 - 22  St. Louis Goalies - at Webster Groves (Sat.-Tues.)  _____ _____ 

4. June 24 - 27   Cincinnati Goalies - at Northland (Thurs.- Sun.)    _____ _____ 

5.  July 6 - 9   Connecticut Goalies 1 - at Northford (Tues.- Fri.)  _____ _____ 

6. July 11 - 14  Connecticut Goalies 2 - at Northford (Sun.-Wed.)  _____ _____ 

7. July 18-21 Buffalo area/Hyde Park Goalies at Ice Pavilion (new location) (Sun.-Wed.) _____ _____   

8. July 14-27  DC area/Reston Goalies at SkateQuest (new location) (Sat.-Tues.)  ______ ______   

  

Other thoughts or reminders for Mitch?  

                

                
Return to address below:  

http://www.mitchkorn.com/

